
Proposed changes to GSTC rules and membership structure 

For adoption at AGM 2021, effective for year commencing 1/4/21 

 

Please note the following two points: 

1. The headings and rule numbers referred to are those in the current 

GSTC rules (as accepted at the 2017 AGM) 

2. The proposed changes to the club rules set out below have been 

incorporated into the draft updated 2021 rules 

 

------ AGM ------ 

 

Proposal 1: AGMs 

Background/rationale:  

a. Covid-19 has required the adoption of social distancing measures and in future it 

may not be possible or efficient to hold meetings in person. We need therefore to 

allow the adoption and use of virtual meeting technology.  

b. The current rules state that voting at AGM and EGM meetings is by a “show of 

hands”.  The committee recommends that AGM and EGM resolutions should be 

passed by a simple majority at meetings held online or in person, with all adult 

members able to vote. 

c. The current rules state that notice of an AGM or EGM shall be given to members at 

their “known address” (ie postal address).  To reduce the costs and burden of 

administration, the club increasingly uses email and the GSTC web-site for contact 

and administration. This needs to be reflected in the rules. 

Proposal: 

a. Add the following to Rule 5: ‘Where dictated by circumstance, such meetings may be 

held online and virtually using standard web meeting services.’ 

b. Modify Rule 12 to state that AGM and EGM resolutions shall be passed by a simple 

majority.  This applies to meetings held in person and online. 

c. Modify Rules 9 and 10: replace ‘of known address’ by ‘at their registered email 

address’. 

d. Add new Rule 25 as follows: ‘All communication and notices sent in accordance with 

these rules shall be considered validly sent when sent to the registered email 

address for an adult member or guardian of a youth/junior/mini member’. 



 

 

------ MEMBERSHIP ------ 

 

Proposal 2: Introduce new membership type ‘Off-peak’ 

Background/rationale:  

a. Courts are becoming very busy at certain times. The committee are reluctant to 

close the club to new members, but would like instead to encourage the use of the 

courts at less busy times.  

b. New working practices mean that more people can play during weekdays. 

c. New applicants appreciate the option of a reduced membership that allows them to 

‘get started’ at low cost.  

Proposal:  

a. Introduce a new Off-peak membership category. 

b. Off-peak members cannot play in matches or at club sessions, and can only book at 

specified times. 

c. Initially, Off-peak will be restricted to weekdays with start times up to 4 p.m. 

d. Ongoing, off-peak times may be modified by the committee from time to time to 

reflect court usage patterns.  

e. Modify Rule 4 accordingly. 

 

Proposal 3: Retire ‘Associate’ membership 

Background/rationale:   

Associate membership was introduced many years ago as a restricted membership, 

recognising that not all members wanted to play matches or take part in club sessions. 

Specific sessions were set aside during the week, and Associates were expected to 

normally use these sessions. There is however nothing in the club rules to document 

this. With Covid-19 and the introduction of a booking system the differentiation 

between Senior and Associate membership has become eroded, and in many respects 

the two are now equivalent although Associates pay a reduced sub.   

Proposal:  

a. Close Associate membership to new members. 

b. Phase out Associate membership and reserved courts over next year. 

c. Modify Rule 4 accordingly.   

 



Proposal 4: Reclassify 14-17 year olds as “Youth members” 

Background/rationale:   

To segregate younger and older junior members into distinct groups from a safeguarding 

perspective.  Younger junior members (aged 8-13) must be supervised by a guardian 

when using the courts unless they are participating in organised coaching.  A guardian 

must also book any court to be used by junior members aged 8-13. 

Proposal:  

a. All current junior members aged 14-17 to be re-classified as youth members. 

b. Members aged 8-13 to remain classified as junior members. 

c. Youth sub to be held at Junior rate for 2021-22. 

d. Modify Rule 4 accordingly. 

 

------ MANAGEMENT AND ORGANISATION ------ 

 

Proposal 5: Management committee 

Background/rationale:  

a. The composition of the committee needs to reflect the development of new roles 

and the need for flexibility to revise the roles from time to time.   The committee 

also recommends that the Chairman’s maximum term of service be extended from 3 

to 5 years, to allow greater continuity in times of change.  The appointment must be 

approved every year by members at the AGM. 

b. The rules require updating to rationalise clause numbering and bring them into line 

with latest LTA sample rules and to allow expulsion of members should this unlikely 

need ever arise.   

c. Add a definition for what constitutes a ‘full member’ to Rule 4. 

d. Remove the provision for a ballot contained in rule 12 as this is redundant and not 

in line with the latest LTA sample rules. 

Proposal: 

a. Redraft Rules 6 and 8b) to clarify election and composition of Management 

Committee and filling of casual vacancies, based on LTA sample rules for clubs. 

b. Minor updates are required to adopt LTA samples rules for clubs in respect of 

expulsion of members (new Rule 15b). 

c. Generally update clause numbering to bring together related items. 

d. Amend rule 4 to define “full member”. 

e. Amend rule 12 to remove the provision for a ballot. 



 

------ PLAY: CONDITIONS AND ARRANGEMENTS ------ 

 

Proposal 6: Clarify court booking system, obligations, and guests 

Background/rationale:   

a. Before the arrival of Covid-19, access to courts was on a first-come-first-served 

basis, with appropriate courtesies per Rule 22. To allow play to resume, the club 

has been required to implement a booking system, and a court calendar. This, 

and the rules around bookings, need to be clarified in the rules.  The rules 

require amendment to allow court bookings by adult and youth members, and 

guardians on behalf of junior members.  

b. The facilities available under Mini membership need to be clarified. 

c. Rule 16 allows members to introduce guests. With Covid-19 we are required to 

maintain sufficient details to support track-and trace, and ensure adherence to 

relevant rules and policies. Guest fees are also rarely paid, and are considered 

unnecessary by the Committee.  

Proposal:  

a. Modify Rule 22 to read: ’All membership categories apart from Mini are 

permitted to book courts.  A court may be booked up to 14 days in advance via 

the online booking system accessed via the GSTC web-site. Players shall vacate 

courts promptly at the end of their booking. Where a booking is no longer 

required members are required to cancel the booking at the earliest possible 

moment. The committee shall determine and modify the duration and rules for 

bookings as necessary, and publish these on the web-site booking page. Mini 

members (or their guardians) are not permitted to book courts, but may play 

with other members’. 

b. Modify Rule 16 to read: ‘Guests may be introduced by members, subject to a 

booking being made using the booking system and the guest name given. The 

introducing member is responsible for ensuring that guests are aware of and 

adhere to club rules. A non-member may not play as a guest more than three 

times in total during a membership year before becoming a member.’ 

c. Modify Rule 20 to read: ‘The Club is empowered to reserve the courts for 

matches, match practices, tournaments, coaching and Club sessions, and shall 

notify members via the online court calendar.’ 

 

 

 



 

Proposal 7: Clarify use of on-line administration and use of floodlights 

Background/rationale:   

a. To reduce the costs and burden of administration, the club increasingly uses 

email and the GSTC web-site for contact and administration. This needs to be 

reflected in the rules. 

b. Regrettably, both Covid-19 and safeguarding have required the committee to 

update and expand the club’s policies, and it is important that members 

understand their responsibilities. 

c. The use of floodlights has not been clear, and requires clarification. 

Proposal: 

a. Add new Rule 24 as follows: ‘All adults members, and guardians of 

youth/junior/mini members are required to re-register annually via the club’s 

web-site and ensure that they maintain a current email address, and to ensure 

they remain aware of club policies as changes are advised from time to time’. 

b. Modify Rule 3 accordingly 

c. Add new rule 26 as follows: ‘The Club will permit the reasonable use of court 

floodlights when required at no additional charge to club members. Floodlights 

must be turned off when not in use and by 10pm at the latest’. 


